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There was a brisk demand for coal at the opening of the
season, and large shipments were made during the first
two months after navigation opened. Enquiry fell off
Soniewhat in the summer, but autumn brought an average
(lemand, which increased towards the close of the year,
and, as the harbour remained free from ice, considerable
sipments were madle at both collieries in December,

tOwardls the close of which month, however, an unfor-
nate accident to the boilers at Victoria brought opera-

t(ons at that colliery to close.
Ti.ough prices generally were hardly so good as in the

year, and increased royalty was levied on much
0 the coal soldl, still the results have, as a whole, been
Satisfactor , admitting of a dividend of ios. per share.

t Victoria mines the year's resul has again, unfor-
tnately, not come up to expectation. The Board have
ave made now, however, a change in the management,

Which they hope may lead to better results this year.
The sale Of the Bridgeport property was, as the share-

th oerscare aware, carried through during 1892, but as
le purchase oney has not yet been fully paid, the Board

not recommend dealing with it until later.
There is as yet nothing further to report as to the

proposed sale of the properties of the association."

NeW Hot-Blast Stoves.--Messrs. McClure & Amsler
o P(ittiburgh, have designed a hot-blast furnace which is
a Modificationof the Massicks and Crooke's stove, and a
lumbe)r of this moditied form of stove have been erected

In the United States. The main object aimed at is to
effect at tIhe top of the stove a connection between the
vertical dues and the stack flue, so constructed as to
obviate the liability to fracture of the walls by expansion
and contraction. This is effected by making the con-

ecting passage in the form of an arch made separate from
e cron f the stove, so that there is an intervening

Space instead of flues in the crown itself. In this pipe
stere is no combustion chamber beneath, but there

Is a scnall one at the end where the gas enters, is ignited,
and' passes into the oven through slots in the partition
Wall. There are thirty pipes in each section of the ovens
as erected at the Grand river blast furnaces, Kentucky,
a h pipe having 65 square feet of heating surface. At
18han where these pipe stoves have. been in use since

h876, it has been found that 1oo pipes, or 6,5oo feet of
heaîi ysurace

eing surface, will heat 16,ooo cubic. feet of air per
n0nute, and that with regular running a temperature of

t° F.can be maintained.. At the Grand river, the
Ouble stoves, each with 3,900 square feet of heating

Surface, maintained the above mentioned temperature
without difficulty during a run of ninety days, 8,300
cuLbic feet of air being blown per, minute.1.

eeeping Open Haulage Roads.-Mr. W. H. Cham-
>ers* describes the methods adopted for removing the posts

of coal along the main haulage roads at the Tankersley
colhieries.The coal is here worked on a mod.ified long-
\a sytem, leaving posts from 20 to 40 yards thick on
each sile of the main road. The shaft is 100 yards deep,
and from it there is an incline about 1,000 yards long,
With a travelling road parallel to il, and 10 to 12 yards
of Post between them. On either side of these roads
Posts 25 to 30 yards had been left. From the bottom of
tis incline levels have been driven some 800 yards or
IOre, with posts in the main part of their lengths. There
IS also a second incline. In the main incline and levels
there is a double line of rails with endless over-rope haul-
age. As the weight was coming on, owing to workings
ln another seam, and as the coal in this seam was becom-
lng worked out, it was necessary to take some steps to

eep these roads in good condilion. Three methods were
aldopted. In the first of these, the low side posts were
taken out from the far end, keeping the packing well up.
to the coal. A ripping of three feet supplied packing
naterial. After about six months the top side was taken
lut ln 40 yard pieces, and another ripping of 3 feet made

o supply packing. Steel bars were set where the roof
equired it and the work was done without stoppming. tie
,Ilage. in another level the top side was taken out

hrst. In the main incline, 6 or 8 yards of coal on each
Side Was first taken out, 3 feet of the roof ripped down,
ant a pack 4 yards wide put in. Then the other portion
of the coal was worked out 25 yards behind in bank form.
n tise second incline, the whole of the coal was taken

Out at once in several places.

,* Paper read before the National Association of Colliery Managers,
ee.ds. April 30, 1892; The Colliery Manager, vol. viii, pp. 86-87.

The Microscopic Examination of Coal.-J Wiesner*
states that the chief constituent of lignite is a substance

which is brown, transparent, and is decolorised by

chromic acid, leaving a residue which shows the reactions

of cellulose. As, however, this does not withstand the

action of chromic acid, it follows that lignite is com-

pletely decomposed by chromic acid, or rather by the

mixture of potassium bichromate and sulphuric acid,

which the anthor employed. The other kinds of fuel

which were examined ranged from anthracite through

coking coal to charcoal, lamp black and graphite. These

all contained some of this substance, destructable in

chronic acid, which was observed in lignite, though

ustually in very small quantities. Examined under the

microscope in the form of a fine powder, the chromic acid

solution in contact with the fuel becomes in the first place

brown and finally green. The residt'e, even after having

been treated for some weeks with fresh solution, shows no

sign of any change. It behaves like anorphous carbon,

and at the ordinary temperature is only attacked by

chromic acid with extreme slowness. Anthracite con-

sists in the main of the black mcaterial scarcely at all

affected by a chromic acid solution. It also contains a

transparent, deep-brown colored substance, which is

slowly oxidised by chromic acid, but leaves no cellulose

residue. Bituninous coal appears to be a mixture of lig-

nite and anthracite leaving a small quantity of cellulose

after the chromic acid treatment. Brown charcoal is

completely decomposed by chromic acid, cellulose being

readily observable. Black charcoal, on the other hand,

is scarcely attacked.

Devices for Preventing Over-winding.-A. Kast
observes that of the hundred and one cases in which the

winding-rope or chain broke in the kingdom of Saxony

between the years 1884-1891, it was proved that no less

than twenty were due to over-winding. In consequence

it was ordered in 1890 that at those Saxon mines where

men are continually being hoisted or lowered in cages,

some safety device should be introduced by which, in

case of over-winding, the steam would be automatically

shut off and the cage brought to a standstill. Automatic

signais were also suggested,. and the author describes two

newly devised mechanical ariangements for throwing the

engine out of gear in case of over-winding, steam being

shut off and the break applied.

Canadian Oil Shipments. -We give in the following

table the shipments of crude, refined and crude equivalent

leaving Petrolea, Ont., for the first 4 months of 1893,

compared with the shipments for the corresponding period

of 1892 I ~98
1892

Crude. Ref'd.

24,751
18,073
19,469
15,145

january. .17,441
February.14,577
March ... 16,570
April.....12,542

Crude.
Equiv.
79,218
59,759

65,217
51,704
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Crude. Ref'd.

23,671
22,905
17,891
16,131

28,834
19,809
22,405
16,532

Crude.
Equiv.
96,756
77,072
73,903
57,460

*Monatshefte fur Chemie, vol. xiii, PP· 371-410.

t Oesterreichische Zeitschrift fur Berg und Huttenwesen, vol. xl.,

pp. 407-411, with illustrations.
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